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THE GREEN SHEET 

Keeneland Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Keeneland: Fall Meet 2017 
Second Day: Saturday, October 7, 2017 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. Eastern 
Keeneland Meet Stats: 10-2-3-0  20%W, 50%ITM 
Keeneland Spring 2017: 141-41-23-23—29%W, 61%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order 
 
RACE ONE 
(#11)OUR GIRL ABBEY: First start for a tag; jock had hat trick on Friday   
(#10)MS. SUMMATION: Ward barn is salty with first-time starters, 2YOs 
(#1)BILOXI PRINCESS: Sneaky good effort on debut; improvement likely 
(#2)ROSE CANDY: Front-running filly hangs on for part with a top effort 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-10-1-2 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)MAYLA: Dictates the pace under Santana, Jr.; wire job candidate   
(#6)KATHBALLU: Beaten chalk at Charles Town last time; tighter today 
(#1)LAKE PONCHATRAIN: Placed in 9 of last 11 dirt starts; Lanerie on rail 
(#5)ATHENA: More in touch with early pace going seven-furlongs? 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-1-5 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#11)SUPERNUMERARY: He’s bred to sprint; sitting on a sharp gate work   
(#6)RUBUS: Gets blinkers; continues to improve in 3rd start of form cycle 
(#1)CONQUISTADOR: $2.4 million colt has a tough draw; barn won 3 Fri. 
(#9)TRICKS TO DOO: $600,000 colt has a potent jockey-trainer combo 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-6-1-9 
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RACE FOUR 
(#2)SLOT: Candy Ride (Arg) colt will love two-turns; rough start last time   
(#7)VICTORY LANE: He’ll love stretching out; game first race in New York 
(#8)TIZ MISCHIEF: Improved at a one-turn, 8F trip; sire gets runners 
(#11)LEMONADE THURSDAY: Big 2-turn effort on debut over deep surface 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-8-11 
 
 
RACE FIVE—Woodford Stakes (G2T) 
(#6)MONGOLIAN SATURDAY: Defending champ loves the local course   
(#8)HOGY: Hard-knocking 8-year-old fires every time; claim of the year? 
(#3)COMMEND: Tough beat at Kentucky Downs; returns to uniform course 
(#1)CONQUEST PANTHERA: Perfect on the weeds from 6 to 6.5F; gets trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-3-1 
 
 
RACE SIX—Thoroughbred Club Of America Stakes (G2) 
(#4)FINLEY’SLUCKYCHARM: Runs this field off their feet; 2-for-2 off shelf   
(#2)VERTICAL OAK: Handy filly gets pocket trip; 3X stakes winner in ‘17 
(#8)IVY BELL: She’s had a great year; race sets up for her closing kick 
(#1)BENDABLE: Consistent SoCal invader has never been off the board 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-8-1 
 
 
RACE SEVEN—The First Lady Stakes (G1T) 
(#3)DONA BRUJA (ARG): Love the cutback to eight-furlongs; won 10-of-13   
(#6)DICKINSON: Beat Lady Eli when last seen in Lexington; likes 8 panels 
(#4)ROCA ROJO (IRE): Better on forgiving ground? Won 60% of her races 
(#7)HAWKSMOOR (IRE): Capable of a big effort fresh; eight-furlongs suits 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-7 
 
 
RACE EIGHT—The Claiborne Breeder’s Futurity (G1) 
(#4)TEN CITY: Closer in a speed-laden field; “bullet” work noted—overlay   
(#9)FREE DROP BILLY: Bred to love 2-turns; race sets up for closing kick 
(#7)GIVEMEAMINIT: Maiden is G1 stakes placed; sitting on a big effort 
(#2)EZMOSH: Kept good company in the maiden ranks; gets Castellano 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-7-2 
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RACE NINE—Shadwell Turf Mile (G1T) 
(#10)HEART TO HEART: Gets brave when he dictates the tempo; 7-2 M.L.   
(#8)MISS TEMPLE CITY: Won this last year over the boys; loves a flat mile 
(#2)DIVISIDERO: Wide trip cost him in Chicago; like the cutback to 8F 
(#7)MONDIALISTE (IRE): Top class fellow has won $1.8 million lifetime 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-2-7 
 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7)GRADE ONE: Big effort in Louisville unveiling; gate-to-wire threat   
(#9)CURLIN’S HONOR: $1.5 million Curlin colt has a razor-sharp work tab 
(#14)FASCILITATOR: Hails from an outfit that is formidable with juveniles 
(#6)SENSATIONAL ZIP: $250K City Zip colt is sitting on a “bullet” 4F move 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-14-6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


